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ABSTRACT
The effects of aqueous extract of Tridax procumbens on the weight gain and organ weights, plasma
lipid profiles and atherogenic indices were studied in sub-chronic salt-loaded Wistar rats. The control group
received a diet consisting 100% of the commercial feed, while the four test groups received a diet consisting
8% salt and 92% commercial feed all through, except for the reference treatment group that had its salt-loading
discontinued after six weeks. The extract was orally administered daily at 150 and 200 mg/kg body weight;
while the test control, reference and control groups received appropriate volumes of water by the same route.
Compared to test control, the treatment produced lower (significantly, P<0.05) mean daily weight gain, plasma
LDL and non-HDL cholesterol, and (non-significantly) atherogenic indices, plasma triglyceride, total- and
VLDL-cholesterol; and higher plasma HDL cholesterol, without significant alterations in organ weights and
sizes. These results indicate a likely dose dependent cardio-protective potential of the extract on the
hypertensives.
© 2011 International Formulae Group. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Hypertension, which is characterized
by multiple alterations in the structure and
function of the cell membrane, is often
associated
with
important
metabolic
abnormalities including those concerning lipid
metabolism. Dyslipidemia accompanying
essential hypertension consists of elevated
plasma triglycerides, low HDL cholesterol,
and increased levels of atherogenic LDL
cholesterol particles (Lopes et al., 1997; Zicha
et al., 1999). The altered membrane
microviscosity seen in hypertensive subjects
© 2011 International Formulae Group. All rights reserved.

reflects the changes of membrane lipid
composition
resulting
from
intensive
exchange between circulating and membrane
lipids, as well as from abnormal cellular lipid
synthesis and metabolism. Alterations in
plasma or membrane lipids are indeed closely
associated with ion transport abnormalities as
well as with impaired control of cytosolic
Ca2+ and pH in various forms of hypertension
in both humans and rats. Such lipid-dependent
modifications of membrane properties in cells
participating in the cardiovascular regulation
might be a part of pathogenetic mechanisms
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responsible for chronic blood pressure
elevation (Zicha et al., 1999), as well as
alterations in the vascular system leading to
vessel damage (Catalano et al., 1991;
Bernardes-Silva et al., 1995). Therefore, any
nutritional and pharmacological intervention
that improves or normalizes abnormal lipid
metabolism may be useful for reducing the
risk of cardiovascular complications in the
hypertensive.
Tridax procumbens Linn (compositae),
commonly called coat buttons, tridax daisy,
tridax, is widespread in the tropical and
subtropical parts of the world (Jahangir,
2001). It is traditionally used in the
management of hypertension (Salahdeen et
al., 2004). It is rich in saponins (Ikewuchi et
al., 2009), a family of compounds that have
proven hypocholesterolemic activity (Berhow
et al., 2002; Soetan, 2008; European Food and
Safety Authority, 2009; Ceyhun Sezgin and
Artık, 2010).
Therefore, the present study was
designed to investigate the effect of aqueous
extract of the leaves of Tridax procumbens on
weight gain and organ weights, plasma lipid
profiles and atherogenic indices of subchronic salt-loaded Wistar rats, with a view to
finding any likely cardio-protective potential
of the plant.

filtered and the filtrate (herein referred to the
aqueous extract) was stored in the refrigerator
for subsequent use. A known volume of this
extract was evaporated to dryness, and the
weight of the residue used to determine the
concentration of the filtrate, which was in turn
used to determine the dose of administration
of the extract to the test animals.
Experimental design
Studies were conducted in compliance
with applicable laws and regulations. The rats
were randomly sorted into five groups of five
animals each, so that the average weight
difference was ±1.5 g. The animals were
housed in plastic cages. After a one-week
acclimatization period on Guinea growers
mash (Port Harcourt Flour Mills, Port
Harcourt, Nigeria), the treatment commenced
and lasted for seven weeks. The control group
received a diet consisting 100% of the
commercial feed, while the four test groups
received a diet consisting 8% salt and 92%
commercial feed. The 8% dietary salt-loading
was adapted from Obiefuna et al. (1991). At
the end of the sixth week, the rats were
weighed, then fasted overnight and their
plasma triglyceride levels were determined
(using test strips, with blood from tail cuts),
before commencing the administration of the
extract; while the reference treatment group
had its salt-loading discontinued. The first test
group (Test 1) received daily by intra-gastric
gavages 150 mg/kg body weight of the Tridax
procumbens extract; the second group (Test 2)
received 200 mg/kg body weight of the Tridax
procumbens extract; while the other three
groups, test control, reference treatment
(reference) and control groups received
appropriate volumes of water by the same
route. The dosage of administration of the
extract was adapted from Bhagwat et al.
(2008). Discontinuation of salt-loading was
used as the reference treatment. The animals
were allowed food and water ad libitum. At
the end of the one week treatment period, the
rats were weighed, fasted overnight and
anaesthetized by exposure to chloroform.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection of animals and preparation of
plant extract
Albino rats (of both sexes) were
collected from the animal house of the
Department of Physiology, University of
Nigeria, Enugu Campus, Enugu, Nigeria.
Samples of the fresh Tridax procumbens
plants were collected from within the Choba
and Abuja Campuses of University of Port
Harcourt, Port Harcourt, Nigeria. After due
identification at the University of Port
Harcourt Herbarium, they were washed to rid
them of dirt and the leaves were removed,
dried and ground into powder. The resultant
powder was soaked in boiled distilled water
for 12 h, after which the resultant mixture was
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While under anesthesia, they were painlessly
sacrificed and blood was collected (via jugular
cut) from each rat into heparin sample bottles.
Whole blood was used to determine the
triglyceride levels (using test strips), the
heparin anti-coagulated blood samples were
centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 min, after which
their plasma was collected and stored for
subsequent analysis.

While the plasma non-HDL cholesterol
concentration was determined as reported by
Brunzell et al. (2008): [Non-HDL cholesterol]
= [Total cholesterol] – [HDL cholesterol]
The
atherogenic
indices
were
calculated as earlier reported by Ikewuchi and
Ikewuchi (2009a,b) using the following
formulae:

Determination of the plasma lipid
profiles/indices
Plasma triglyceride concentration (TG)
was
determined
using
multiCareinTM
triglyceride
strips
and
glucometer
(Biochemical Systems International, Arezzo,
Italy). The test is based on lipase/glycerol
kinase/glycerol
phosphate
oxidase/peroxidase/chromogen reaction. The
intensity of the color developed from the
reaction is proportional to the concentration of
triglycerides in the blood. Plasma total and
high density lipoprotein cholesterol (TC and
HDLC)
concentrations
were
assayed
enzymatically using Randox commercial test
kits (Randox Laboratories, Crumlin, England).
In the presence of magnesium ions, low
density lipoproteins (LDL and VLDL) and
chylomicrons fractions are precipitated
quantitatively
by
the
addition
of
phosphotungstic acid. After centrifugation, the
cholesterol concentration of the high density
lipoprotein (HDL) fraction, which remained in
the supernatant, was determined, as in total
cholesterol. The cholesterol released by
enzymatic hydrolysis is oxidized with the
concomitant release of hydrogen peroxide,
whose breakdown leads to the conversion of
4-aminoantipyridine to quinoneimine (the
indicator) whose concentration can be
determined spectrophotometrically at 500 nm.
Plasma VLDL- and LDL-cholesterol (LDLC
and VLDLC) concentrations were calculated
using the Friedewald equation (Friedewald et
al., 1972) as follows:

Determination of organ weights and sizes
The carcasses of the rats were dissected
and their lungs, kidney, heart and liver were
collected and weighed. The sizes of the organs
were also determined, by water displacement
method, using an eureka can.
Statistical analysis of data
All values are quoted as the mean ±
SEM. The values of the various parameters
were analyzed for statistical significant
differences between the groups, using the
student’s t-test, with the help of SPSS
Statistics 17.0 package. P<0.05 was
considered to be significant.
RESULTS
The mean daily weight gain and organ
weights of the animals are given in Table 1.
Before treatment, there was no difference in
the mean daily weight gains of all the groups.
However, after treatment, Test 2 was
significantly (P<0.05) lower than baseline and
test control, but not different from control,
reference treatment and Test 1. There was no
significant difference (P<0.05) in the
percentage change in weight gain for all the
groups. The heart, kidney, liver and lung sizes
of all the groups were not significantly
different. The heart weight of Test 1 was
significantly (P<0.05) lower than that of the
control, but not different from the other
groups. The kidney weight of the test groups
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Table 1: Effects of aqueous extract of the leaves of Tridax procumbens on the body and organ
weights of sub-chronic salt loaded rats.
Parameter
Control
Mean daily weight gain
BA (g/day)
0.948±0.243a
AA (g/day)
0.975±0.820a,b
% decrease
0.176±63.599a
Heart
Weight (g)
0.494±0.037a,c
Size (cm3)
0.700±0.200a
Kidney
Weight (g)
0.842±0.064a
3
Size (cm )
1.000± 0.100a
Liver
Weight (g)
5.311± 0.310a
3
Size (cm )
3.800± 0.300a
Lung
Weight (g)
1.378± 0.165a
3
Size (cm )
1.975± 0.825 a

Magnitude
Reference

Test control

Test 1

Test 2

0.997±0.064a
1.081±0.355a
-0.765±31.991a

1.309±0.228a
1.900±1.155a,b
2.854±130.464a

0.781±0.138a
1.156±1.348a,b
-128.824±226.939a

0.726±0.171a
-1.156±0.577b,‡
786.953±610.496a

0.392±0.009a,b
0.375±0.025a

0.527±0.035c,d
0.475±0.125a

0.414±0.031b,d
0.450±0.050a

0.503±0.042a,b,c
1.150±0.350a

0.688±0.028b
0.650± 0.150a

0.877±0.067a,b
0.950± 0.050a

0.822±0.030a
0.700± 0.100a

0.971±0.056a
1.550± 0.050a

4.830± 0.155a
3.350± 0.350a

5.609± 0.460a
5.800± 0.100a

5.542± 0.459a
5.175± 0.775a

5.543± 0.544a
5.000± 1.500a

0.958±0.078b,c
0.875± 0.075a

1.324±0.233a,b
2.350± 1.250a

0.981± 0.073b
0.850± 0.150a

1.813± 0.283a,c
3.050±0.950a

Values are mean ± SEM, n=5, per group. Values in the same row with the different superscripts are significantly different at
P<0.05: ‡ P<0.05 compared to baseline (before administration). AA = after administration, BA = before administration. %
change = percentage change from baseline value (i.e. before administration).

were significantly (P<0.05) higher than the
test control, but not the control and the
reference treatment. There were no significant
differences in the liver weights of all the
groups. The liver weight of Test 1 was
significantly (P<0.05) lower than that of Test
2 and control group, but not different from the
test control and reference treatment.
The organ weight indices of the
animals are given in Table 2. The heart weight
index of Test 1 is significantly (P<0.05) lower
than Test 2, but not significantly different
from the control, test control and reference
treatment groups. The kidney weight index of
the test groups were significantly (P<0.05)
lower than the control and test control but not
different from the reference treatment group.
The liver weight index of the test groups were
significantly (P<0.05) lower than the control
and test control, but not different from the
reference treatment group. The lung weight

index of Test 2 was significantly (P<0.05)
higher than that of Test 1 and test control, but
not different from the control and reference
treatment.
The time course of the effects of
aqueous extract of Tridax procumbens on the
plasma triglyceride levels of salt-loaded rats is
given in Table 3. Before treatment, the plasma
triglyceride level of Test 1 was significantly
(P<0.05) higher than reference treatment, but
not different from control, test control and
Test 2. After treatment, there were no
significant differences in the plasma
triglyceride levels of all the groups. The
control group had the most negative change in
triglyceride concentration, followed by Test 2,
even though they were not significantly
different from all the other groups. The
percentage change in plasma triglyceride level
of Test 2 was significantly (P<0.05) higher
than the control, but not significantly lower
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HDL cholesterol in Test 2 compared to test
control, reference treatment and Test 1, and a
lower (though not significant) level than
control. There were no significant differences
in the plasma VLDL cholesterol levels of all
the groups. The plasma LDL and non-HDL
cholesterol levels of Test 2 were significantly
(P<0.05) lower than test control, but not
different from control, reference treatment and
Test 1. All the atherogenic indices of Test 2
were lower (though not significantly), than
control, test control, reference treatment and
Test 1. These results indicate that the 200
mg/kg dose was more effective.

than test control, reference treatment and Test
1. Compared to values before treatment, the
plasma triglyceride level of control was
significantly (P<0.05) lower.
Table 4 shows the effects of aqueous
extract of Tridax procumbens on plasma
lipoprotein cholesterol profile and atherogenic
indices of salt-loaded rats. The administration
of the extract produced a lower (though not
significant)
plasma
total
cholesterol
concentration in Test 2 compared to control,
test control, reference treatment and Test 1.
The administration of the extract produced a
higher (though not significant) level of plasma

Table 2: Effects of aqueous extract of the leaves of Tridax procumbens on organ weight indices of
sub-chronic salt loaded rats.
Parameter
HWI
KWI
LWI
LGWI

Control
Test control
0.0029±0.0001a 0.0029±0.0001a,b
0.0049±0.0002a 0.0052±0.0001a
0.0310±0.0008a 0.0369±0.0009b
0.0081±0.0011a,b 0.0073±0.0005a

Magnitude
Reference
0.0032±0.0005a,b
0.0053±0.0010a,b
0.0332±0.0050a,b
0.0084±0.0024a,b

Test 1
0.0029±0.0001a
0.0058±0.0001b
0.0386±0.0021b
0.0069±0.0006a

Test 2
0.0033±0.0001b
0.0064±0.0004b
0.0360±0.0009b
0.0116±0.0008b

Values are mean ± SD, n=5, per group. Values in the same row with the different superscripts are significantly different at
P<0.05. HWI = Heart weight index; KWI = Kidney weight index; LWI = Liver weight index; LGWI = Lung weight index.

Table 3: Time course of the effects of aqueous extract of the leaves of Tridax procumbens on the
plasma triglyceride levels of sub-chronic salt-loaded rats.
Parameter
Before treatment
(mg/dL)
After treatment
(mg/dL)
Decrease
(mg/dL)
(%)

Magnitude
Reference
106.718±3.014a

Control
140.967±15.157a,b

Test control
113.171±6.116a,b

112.774±13.473a,‡

145.435±24.818a 142.669±26.945a 151.125±24.109a 121.361±12.143a

28.193±9.839a
19.267±7.309a

Test 1
Test 2
120.120±2.127b 115.901±5.495a,b

-32.264±19.589a -35.986±28.718a -31.005±23.311a
-25.012±16.328a,b -36.311±28.933a,b -25.333±18.896a,b

-5.460±7.534a
-3.720±5.763b

Values are mean ± SEM, n=5, per group. Values in the same row with the different superscripts are significantly different at
P<0.05; ‡P<0.05 compared to baseline (before treatment).
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Table 4: Effects of aqueous extract of the leaves of Tridax procumbens on plasma lipoprotein
cholesterol profile and atherogenic indices of sub-chronic salt-loaded rats.
Lipid
Control

Plasma concentration (mg/dL)
Test control
Reference
Test 1

Test 2
Lipoprotein cholesterol
Total cholesterol
153.545±6.371a 210.055±25.135a 174.091±7.761a 155.485±16.216a 149.742±9.035a
HDL cholesterol
65.995±19.073a
47.690±3.591a 55.228±12.124a 56.459±9.228a 62.920±12.124a
a
VLDL cholesterol
22.329±2.664
28.796±4.903a 28.255±5.328a 29.925±4.788a 24.029±2.394a
a,b
LDL cholesterol
65.300±17.645 133.568±26.602a 90.608±8.069a,b 69.100±22.432a,b 62.794±9.112b
Non-HDL cholesterol 87.550±17.876a,b 162.365±25.251a 118.863±9.768a,b 99.025±21.853a,b 86.822±7.413b
Atherogenic indices
Cardiac risk ratio
3.551±1.375a
3.459±0.689a
4.057±0.832a
3.622±1.148a 2.716±0.367a
Atherogenic coefficient 2.551±1.375a
2.459±0.689a
3.057±0.832a
2.622±1.148a 1.716±0.367a
Atherogenic index of
-0.057±0.158a 0.096±0.107a
0.078±0.143a
0.083±0.097a -0.046±0.046a
plasma
Values are mean ± SEM, n=5, per group. Values in the same row with the different superscripts are significantly different at
P<0.05.

plasma non HDL cholesterol observed in the
Test 2 group indicates the ability of the extract
(at 200 mg/kg body weight), to reduce
cardiovascular risk. The hypocholesterolemic
effect produced by the extracts may be due to
its constituent saponins.
Atherogenic
indices
are
strong
indicators of the risk of heart disease. The
higher their value, the higher the risk of
developing cardiovascular complications, and
vice versa (Brehm et al., 2004; Dobiásová,
2004; Usoro et al., 2006; Martirosyan et al.,
2007). According to Usoro et al. (2006), low
atherogenic indices are protective against
coronary heart disease. In this study, we
observed that the extract, produced lower
(though not significantly) cardiac risk ratio,
atherogenic coefficient, and atherogenic index
of plasma.

DISCUSSION
Weight reduction is one of the means
of alleviating coronary risk incidence,
dyslipidemia, hypertension and obesity
(Mertens and Van Gaal, 2000; Trussell et al.,
2005; Krauss et al., 2006), and is one of the
strategies for increasing low HDL-cholesterol
levels (NCEP, 2002; Assmann and Gotto,
2004). In this study, the lower mean daily
weight gain observed in the test animals may
be due to the diuretic effect of saponins
present in the leaves (Soetan, 2008). This
supports the use of the leaves in the
management
of
hypertension,
while
suggesting its use in the management of
obesity and dyslipidemia; and by extension,
the reduction of cardiovascular risk.
Reductions in plasma LDL cholesterol
have been considered to reduce risk of
coronary heart disease (Rang et al., 2005;
Shen, 2007). In this study, we observed a
significantly lower plasma LDL cholesterol
levels in the animals given 200 mg/kg body
weight, thus indicating the likely cardioprotective effect of the extract at that dose.
Many studies have shown that non-HDL
cholesterol is a better predictor of
cardiovascular disease risk than is LDL
cholesterol (Pischon et al., 2005; Brunzell et
al., 2008). Therefore, the significantly lower

Conclusion
Finally, all of the above results indicate
a likely dose dependent protective potential of
the extract against the development of
atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease, as
well as dyslipidemic conditions, whether
primary or secondary to hypertension. It also
implies that the extract may help manage the
dyslipidemic conditions.
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